
Yellow Bus Nation Tire Program

At Yellow Bus Nation (YBN), our mission is to create a best-in-class platform that fosters 
safety, reliability, and continuous improvement throughout all facets of student transportation 
systems.  As part of that mission, YBN has established national tire purchasing programs 
with preferred member pricing along with additional services and benefits.  This guide 
provides detail on YBN’s tire programs, product specifications and more.
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Tire Guide

Michelin Tire Program
YBN is proud to offer a tire program through Michelin North America.  Michelin offers many benefits, 
including:

• YBN Preferred Pricing
• Online and in-store purchasing
• The Michelin Commercial Service Network
• Michelin ONCall 2.0

Tire Categories
YBN has developed tire programs to offer tires in the following categories.  Look for these 
icons throughout our tire information to find the specific tires you’re looking for:

School Bus Coach Bus Passenger/SPED
Tires made for your yellow 
school buses, including lo-
cal, regional, and highway 
applications.

Tires to fit your coach buses, 
ensuring a smooth ride for 
your passengers.

Tires that fit SPED vehicles, 
as well as passenger cars, 
trucks, and other white fleet 
vehicles.

Michelin’s ONCall 2.0 program offers roadside assistance and other services to YBN 
members.  Technicians can help you get rolling again, and you will receive the same great 
YBN savings on Michelin tires.  To connect with ONCall 2.0, simply call 1-800-TIRE-911.
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Members may purchase Michelin tires through our online platform or in local stores.  You 
can find detailed information for each vendor at www.yellowbusnation.com.

Information Online

Members may find information about Michelin tires on 
our members-only portal.  To access the portal:
1. Go to www.yellowbusnation.com.
2. Click on the Login link at the bottom of the page.
3. Click on “Michelin North America” from the tires 
area of the member page.
4. You will be taken to a page showing Michelin 
information, including purchase instructions, product 
information, and more.

New Website In Development

YBN is developing a one-stop website for our members.  With the update and enhancements 
coming soon, you will soon be able to purchase all your tires at one site.

Purchasing In The Store

You may purchase Michelin products using a standard, 
in store process.  To set up your account under the YBN 
program, contact your local store or a YBN representative 
to receive a copy of the application.  You will receive a 
Bill-To and Ship-To number after returning the application.

When completing an order, you will need three pieces of 
information:
• YBN Michelin National Account No. - HO1456294
• Your Bill-To Number (“BT” followed by 7 numbers)
• Your Ship-To Number (“ST” followed by 7 numbers)  

Our vendor partners provide many benefits, like preferred delivery options.  The YBN 
website includes program information, specific processes, YBN membership details, and 
other data to help you maximize the benefits.  Contact us with any questions or support 
you may need.
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I. How Do I Buy?



II. School Bus Tires

Steer/All-position
10R22.5 11R22.5

Model Description Part Load Part Load

XZE Extra wide and deep tread is best for wear in 
high scrub regional and line haul use

79883
99141

F
G

XZE2 Extra wide and deep tread is best for wear in 
high scrub regional and line haul use

78390
67042

G
H
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Drive
10R22.5 11R22.5

Model Description Part Load Part Load

XDE M/S Excellent mileage and traction across a wide 
range of regional applications 87357 G 73493

73927
G
H

XDN2
Michelin’s longest-wearing, best traction X 
One® drive tire for line haul and regional 
applications

72805
64321

G
H

XDA5+ Longest wearing drive tire featuring regenerat-
ing tread for line-haul use 14003 G

Steer/All-position
10R22.5 11R22.5

Model Description Part Load Part Load

ST230 Regional tire with curb fighting, smooth wearing 
and retreadable features 62086 G 68045 H
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Drive
10R22.5 11R22.5

Model Description Part Load Part Load

DR444 Regional and highway tire that is long-lasting 
and rain fighting

77081
98035

G
H

III. Passenger/SPED Tires

Steer/All-position
LT225/75R16 LT245/75R16

Model Description Part Load Part Load

XPS Rib
On-road, retreadable commercial tire con-
structed with steel casing for durability to stay 
on the job

08404 E 26848 E
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IV. Coach Bus Tires

Steer/All-position
315/80R22.5

Model Description Part Load

XZUS High carrying capacity and exceptional treadlife in high scrub urban 
applications 77510 L

X Works Z Toughest all-position provides unsurpassed durability against road 
hazards 64204 L

Steer/All-position
315/80R22.5

Model Description Part Load

ST230 Regional tire with curb fighting, smooth wearing and retreadable 
features 55458 L

Drive
315/80R22.5

Model Description Part Load

XDN2 GRIP All weather with exceptional traction and mileage in line haul and 
regional use 04355 L

X Works XDY Exceptional traction and wear in mixed and severe service applica-
tions 53576 L
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V. Michelin Retread Program
Michelin North America offers retread options for the student transportation market through 
two product lines: Michelin Retread Technologies (MRT) and Oliver.  These tires can help 
you save money by offering a low cost per mile.

Michelin Retread Technologies

Get the same tread performance as your original 
Micheline tires with the cost savings of a retread.  
Through state-of-the-art manufacturing processes, 
Michelin is able to offer many unique benefits:

• Two patented processes, Pre-Mold and Custom 
Mold, provide a wider variety of retread options so 
you can find the best fit for your fleet.

• SmartWay retreads are designed to provide low 
rolling resistance, which saves you fuel costs.

• MRT retreads are widely available thanks to 
Michelin’s 77 plants across North America, with 
each plant following the same high-tech process 
and meeting the same rigorous standards.

• Michelin provides a warranty to support quality for MRT tires. 

For more information on retreads or to place an order, contact a Michelin Dealer 
or reach out to a YBN representative.
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Oliver Retread Tires

Oliver Retread tires have stood the test of time, bringing 
more than a century of experience to the retread market.    
Drawing on their background, Oliver offers high-quality, 
consistent retreads with significant value added:

• Oliver retreads are manufactured using a standard 
7-step process to ensure high quality in each and every tire.

• Oliver’s retread options provide you the flexibility you need to select the right tire.

• Oliver offers a best-in-class fleet service support team to assist you with warranties, 
billing, and more.

• In addition to strong fleet service support, OIiver has assembled a nationwide network 
of retread experts.  This team can provide the technical assistance to help you maximize 
the efficiency of your retread purchases.



Yellow Bus Nation is a free nationwide 
purchasing network for the student 
transportation industry.  Yellow Bus Nation 
membership has grown to 26 states and is 
increasing every day! If you haven’t already 
joined us, we would like to invite you to 
become a Yellow Bus Nation member.
 
Joining YBN requires no investment, fees, 
or contractual obligations.  The benefits 
include:

• Reduced Pricing - Substantial savings 
of 10-30% on everything from parts and tires to software and insurance.

• Increased Rebates - Negotiated rebates back to save even more on the bottom line.
• Numerous Vendors - Savings opportunities from OEMs, national retailers, and 

regional/local vendors
• Shared Expertise - Best practices, innovation, and more with industry experts

Contact us to join today and start saving right away!

Contact Us
The Yellow Bus Nation team stands ready to help you save.  Contact us anytime.

Yellow Bus Nation, LLC  Wisconsin - Headquarters
www.yellowbusnation.com  1329 W. Grand Ave, Suite 1B
info@yellowbusnation.com  Port Washington, WI 53074
     414.939.8753

Louisiana - Regional   Arizona - Regional
201 St. Charles Ave, Suite 2500 60 E. Rio Salado Parkway #900
New Orleans, LA 70170  Tempe, AZ 85281
504.323.5835
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VI. YBN Membership


